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Abstract
 
Seven Fe-films with a thickness different from one another have been prepared by deposited on clean Tb
 
surfaces with accuracy of 0.1 nm(Fe(d nm)/Tb(10.0nm)(d＝0.2,0.3,0.5,1.0,2.0,5.0,10.0)),and the Fe 2p??
XPS spectra of the films have been, in situ,measured at about 8K and room temperature. A shift in the
 
binding energy position of the Fe 2p??line is found to depend on the film thickness and the temperature. The
 
shift at room temperature increases almost monotonously as the film thickness increases in the range of 0.2-
2nm,and is nearly the same in the range of 2-10nm. The shift at about 8K,on the other hand,seems to have
 
a composite structure in the range of 0.2-2nm and is the same in the range of 2-10nm. Taking account of an
 
inelastic mean-free-path of about 1.2nm in the Fe film,this implies that the influence of an interface on the
 
electronic states of the Fe atom as well as the Tb atom in Tb/Fe film and the Sm atom in Sm/Fe extends to
 
about 0.8nm from the interface at most and that some phase transition would exist between about 8K and room
 





























































































は 4f であり，Tbは金属状態で Tb??の電子配置を
























































本研究では，膜厚 10.0nmの Tb薄膜上に Fe薄膜
の厚さをパラメーターとして，真空蒸着により試料
を作製した。試料の構造は，Fe(d nm)/Tb(10.0nm)/






































料の Fe 2p XPSスペクトルを，室温及び低温（約
8K）で測定した。これらの測定結果を以下に記す。
４．１．１ 室温における Fe/Tb薄膜の Fe 2p XPS
スペクトル




























Fig.1 室温における Fe 2p XPSスペクトル Fig.2 室温における Fe 2p??XPSスペクトル









４．１．３ 約 8Kにおける Fe/Tb薄膜の Fe 2p??
XPSスペクトル















４．１．４ Fe/Tb薄膜の Fe 2p??準位線の結合エネ
ルギー位置





















Fe(10.0) 706.4 ―― 706.6 ――
Fe(5.0) 706.4  0  706.6  0
 
Fe(2.0) 706.5  0.1  706.6  0
 
Fe(1.0) 706.3 －0.1  706.4 －0.2
 
Fe(0.5) 706.2 －0.2  706.6  0
 
Fe(0.3) 706.1 －0.3  706.4 －0.2
 
Fe(0.2) 706.1 －0.3  706.4 －0.2
 
Fig.3 約 8Kにおける Fe 2p??XPSスペクトル














































Fig.4 Fe膜厚の違いによる Fe 2p??準位線の結合エネルギー位置
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